Lake Vista SCC Mtg- May 16th
In attendance-Tara, Wilma, Amy, Chris, Ashley, Cara, Shay, Brenna, Melissa
Not in attendance: Desirae
Adoption of agenda: Dana
Adoption of Minutes: Tara
Agenda:
Kindergarten Orientation-Community feedback was great. Liked how grade eights led
the tour
Cara reviewed what the pamphlet looked like and what the SCC members did during
this time
What is the extent to who had the information that they need? Are there some who
didn’t get the info they needed. We will get feedback on this in the fall.
Is there a need to provide information packages at the different areas?
Book and Muffin Morning- Great turn out just a few books left over this year. A good
selection of books this year
Decals: Decals have been ordered and processed. We won’t be charged until they
are on the wall
Thank you for Volunteers- Ashley will get a list and decide what we will do for them as a
school. Ashley will ask Brittany to email teachers to send names. SCC will sign the cards
for the next mtg and then we will send them out.
Parent Engagement Survey-We had feedback from many families (approx. 90 families).
Amy went over the results with SCC members. Majority of results were pretty good and
can give starting points for next year. Mental health in kids was an area that families
identified. One area that came out low: parents feel comfortable sharing culture
/heritage/ knowledge with the school- can we help others understand the different
ways parents can contribute without coming into the school. Is there more work we
can do around this to educate our families.
Standing agenda items:
School ReportAdult Learning Highlights- Chris reviewed the report of adult learning in our school and
the professional development opportunities staff took part in. Majority of our schoolwide
work this year has been centered around family engagement. Amy and Chris
reviewed our L4L presentation with our SCC members
Important dates- Grade 7/8 track has been moved to Dalmeny for this year because of
construction in the city

Staffing 2018-2019- Amy and Chris reviewed staffing changes for this coming year.
Evan Robson and Lynne Driedger-Enns will be teaching music to our students next
year(K-5). We have six new staff members next year
Family/School Engagement- We are continuing to work on building this resource bank.
The parent map will be done this fall but are there other community members we know
that we can contact. A list would be very helpful for teachers
New Business
Track and Field



Grade 2-6 is schoolwide track- June 7th
City Track -June 19th - Martensville, Dalmeny, Langham will be in attendance
SCC Volunteers- The grade 7/8s will help run it. We will still need volunteers to
help. Ashley will gather a list of people who would be interested in helping and
send it to Chris. If everyone does a short one-hour shift that would be helpful.
Chris will check in with Derrick and then send in information

Back to school BBQ- Sept. 5th. Format from last year worked well and we will continue.
Burgers will have to be started earlier this year (start cooking at 2). Adding hotdogs
as an option helped and we will offer them again this year.
Farm to School and Berry Fundraiser- Delivery date October 9th. The first year worked
better because we got our vegetables before Thanksgiving. We need to have the
money in 10 business days before delivery. It will have to be ready to go by/money
collected by Sept. 23 at the latest. How can we pump the kids up to get more sales? Is
e-transfer something to think about going forward?
We didn’t need babysitting tonight
Next Meeting- June 6th

Lake Vista AGM
Adoption of Agenda-Shay
Review of 2018 AGM MinutesAdoption of the MinutesResponsibility of the SCC Members- Cara reviewed the responsibilities of the SCC
members including Chair Person, Vice Chair Person, Secretary. Ashley will stay on as
Chair and Cara as vice. After next year we hope to rotate through roles on the
executive.
Role of the School- Chris reviewed the role of SCC in the school and we reviewed the
Lake Vista School Annual Report.

Nominations- Four Vacant Positions and Four People applied.
Cindy nominated Ashley for Chair Melissa seconded the nomination- passed
Ashley Nominated Desirae- Tara seconded the nomination- passed
Tara Leason and Madeline Schell to join the executive- passed.

